



The Sense of Season in Bashδ’s Haikai 
-Shigure and Sα：midαγe 
食 玉姫本
The sense of season, as expressed by way of season words, determines 
the world of haikai literature. There are two ways of appreciating the 
sense of season. One is from the aspect of natural phenomena; the other 
is from the psychological aspect. Shigure and samidare are types of rain 
characteristic of the Japanese climate, and are season words in both 
traditional poetry and Basho’s haikai. The present paper examines Basho’s 
sense of season by comparing it with the traditional sense and referring 
to empirical data, as well. 
From among the more than fifteen kinds of rain listed in the Yakumo 
Misha, shigure and samidare are frequently mentioned in waka poetry, 
primarily to represent the emotions by correspondence. The changeable 
nature of shigure is said to correspond to the transience of worldly 
matters, and the steady gloom of samidare, to the discontent of the poet. 
This tendency gives rise to the idea of hon ’i and the traditional sense of 
season has been fixed in this way to firm stereotypes. 
*YOU Ock Heeお茶の水女子大学大学院博士課程。論文に「時雨の伝統一芭蕉以前jがある。
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Basho, however, appreciates natural phenomena for what they are, 
disregarding such conventions. 23 of Basho’s hokku are on shigure and 18 
on samidare, and al these were written in the years from Kanbun to 
Genroku. Through these hokku Basho gradually establishes his unique 
sense of season. At first, he tends to engage in comical word play, 
regardless of the conventional sense. Then, during the ]okyo years, Basho 
exploits the traditional seasonal associations, through not for representa-
tion of feelings through correspondence, but in sheer appreciation of the 
scene. Verses of the Genroku years figuring shigure and samidare, though 
often said to express“sabi，” merely depict the appearance of these 
phenomena without subjective import. 
In short, Basho insists on exclusion of a subjective sense of the season, 
as expressed in his words “Learn about pine trees from the pine; learn 





































































































































おちこぬ山川の数そふなと詠めり 、其外 ・けふいく日心もはれぬ ・月日






る雲間より有明の月をみる ・又五月雨の詠合せたる景物は ・時鳥 ・あや
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討議要旨
鶴崎裕雄氏より、季節感の考察を今後韓国の文学にあてはめていく際の展
望について、質問があった。発表者は、韓国の文学についてはまだ今後の研
究課題であるが、例えば日本で「入相の鐘Jといえば無常感の象徴であるが、
ミレーの「晩鐘」では感謝の鐘になる、こういった相違を研究していきたい、
と述べられた。
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